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Standards Day

Back to School
for Grade 1!

Thought for the
Week
“Change is the law of life.
And those who look only
to the past or present are
certain to miss the
future.”
President John F Kennedy
(1917-1963)

I believe that there are four areas of respect on
which we all need to concentrate. These are as
follows:
Dear Parents, Staff and Boys
1. Respect of God. This is done through
worship, the reading of scripture,
My family and I are delighted to be in Cape Town
meditation and prayer.
and, specifically, at WPPS. We feel so privileged
2.
Respect of ourselves. By always giving of our
to be part of this wonderful school as we have
best in all we do and by being well prepared,
heard so many great things from various
motivated and disciplined.
quarters.
3. Respect for others. We need to show
We moved from Pietermaritzburg and arrived in
respect to all other people, regardless of
Cape Town on Monday, 14 December. This
who they are and how different they may
meant that we were able to settle, unpack all our
be. This respect is best demonstrated
boxes and hang pictures before Christmas. We
through manners. Manners are behaviours
are really looking forward to this new chapter in
that indicate that we recognise and care for
our lives, and are so happy to be part of the
those around us. For me, manners are
WPPS community.
absolutely essential for our boys to learn, as
it is through manners that we show respect
When I arrived in my office on 4 January I was
and understand others. Our boys need to
Dress:
very pleased to receive a letter from Malcolm
learn
that it is not “all about me”.
All
boys
are
required
to
wear
full
winter
uniform
including
blazers
McArthur. He and his wife were staying at
4. Respect of the environment. We show
Beaverlac Camping Site where our Grade 6 boys
respect of the environment by not
were on a trip. This is the letter that he took the
unnecessarily hurting, killing or destroying
trouble to write to us:
the different creatures and plants around
“My wife and I have just returned from a brief
us. We also ensure that we do not litter or
stay at Beaverlac. Both of us are fairly old and at
pollute the earth.
one stage we found ourselves in need of
It is interesting to note that when we show
assistance. I approached a group of WPPS pupils
disrespect in one of these four areas, we are then
who were nearby and was overwhelmed by the
in trouble. Disrespectful behaviour is selfish,
excellent manners and readiness to assist. These
greedy and uncaring behaviour, where no
boys went out of their way to ensure all was fine
thought or consideration is given to the other. If
with us. At no time did their politeness or concern
our boys are to become significant and successful
appear forced or false. A great deal of time and
in the future, they will need to learn to care
effort on the part of the school must have been
about and respect God, themselves, others and
taken to get youngsters to this level. Please
the environment. In this process manners
convey to the head, teachers and the boys our
become paramount.
appreciation and admiration for the work being
done at the school. The school and parents should
We will continue to ensure that all our boys
be proud of these fine ambassadors. I only hope
behave in a well-mannered and respectful way
the parents are appreciative of what you all are
just as our Grade 6 boys did at Beaverlac last
doing.”
year.

Welcome to 2016

For me, one of the most important values which
we should be instilling in our boys is respect. This
is especially the case in our country today where
there are still many people who are racist or
bigoted in their thinking. Our boys need to be
taught that all beings are made by God and, as
such, should be respected and loved
unconditionally regardless of their race,
disability, gender, sexual orientation etc.

We will be striving to awaken God-given talents
and strengths in our boys, to encourage them to
adopt the correct attitude in all they do for them
to achieve success and to inculcate the values
such as respect, compassion and caring.

It is really heart-warming to see that the boys at
WPPS have been instilled with manners and
respect, and that this is a value which is
cherished by the school.

SIMON WEAVER
Headmaster

I hope that you have a wonderful year of
learning, growth and happiness. All the best for
2016 at Wetpups.
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Parent Details

Introducing Simon Weaver

If you have changed any of your contact details please advise
Kirsty Schaffler via email, schaffler@wpps.org.za by Monday, 25
January.

2016 Class Reps
We are looking for new class reps for 2016. If you would like to
be more involved this year and would like to offer your help as a
Class Rep, do let your class teacher know asap.

Eden Road Notes
SPORT & EXTRAMURALS
All activities on begin 1 February 2016. NO CAP, NO PLAY!
AFTERCARE HAS MOVED
We are now in the house on the left-hand side as you enter Eden
Rd Campus. Please remember to put your son’s name on the
Aftercare List if you are running late.
If your son is registered for Aftercare, but is going on a play date
or is absent, please inform DJ, the secretary, before 12:00 so that
his name can be crossed off the list.
Please let DJ know whether your son is going to Aftercare by
12:00 on 021 674 1455.
GRADES 1 & 2 PARENT INFO EVENING
All parents will meet on the Grade 2 verandah. Mr Oellermann,
Chairman of the Board of Governors will introduce our new
Headmaster., after which there will be a short talk by class
teachers. Drinks will be served in the Centenary Pavilion
afterwards. Parking will be available on the Mount Royal Field,
Gate 7, Riviera Road.
ABSENTEES
Please call the office by 09:00 to report your son's absence on
021 674 1455 or email jacobs@wpps.org.za

We are delighted to share some information about our new
Headmaster. As you will no doubt agree, WPPS is in good hands.
Simon Weaver was born in Queenstown in 1962 and grew up on
two missions in the Transkei.
Simon initially attended the local primary school in Umzimkulu.
At the age of seven he went off to boarding school at Cordwalles
Preparatory School. Thereafter he went on to Michaelhouse
(Farfield 1976 – 1980). While at school he played for the 1st XI
Hockey for two years (vice-captain) and captained the second
Cricket Team. In his final year, he was awarded the Fellowship
Cup.
He attended Natal University and completed his BA (HDE), with
Maths and Guidance as his specialist teaching subjects. During
his first year at university he met Karen, whom he later married.
He continued playing hockey and represented the second team.
After his studies, he was drafted to Oudtshoorn to do his military
training and landed up outside Johannesburg, where he was
involved in training non-commissioned officers.
His first teaching post was at Parktown Boys’ High where he
taught Mathematics to matric, and coached hockey, cricket and
athletics. After two years he moved to St John’s College, where
he taught Maths and Additional Mathematics, and also took over
the Careers Counselling Department. He completed his BA Hons
in Psychology at (UNISA) and in 1994 was appointed
Housemaster of Hill House. During his time at St John’s he was
Head of Hockey and was also Secretary of the Southern
Transvaal Schools’ Hockey Association.
in May 1995 Simon was subsequently appointed as the Deputy
Headmaster at The Ridge. While at The Ridge, he was the
coordinator of the ISC Prep Schools’ Athletics Association, and
began his MEd in Educational Management through Wits.
In 1999, he took over as the Headmaster of Pridwin. He led a
huge change initiative and rebuilt a great part of the school. He
was also involved in setting up an innovative relationship
between Pridwin and St Vincent School, a school for deaf
children.
He was appointed as Head of Cordwalles in 2004. Here he was
involved in growing the school from 240 – 350 boys and building
a new Pre-Primary and a new Junior Primary School. Simon has a
special interest in bullying in schools; he has presented at many
conferences on this topic and written numerous articles for
newspapers and for the Independent Schools Magazine.
He and Karen have two children; Kirsty (22), and Hayden (20).
Kirsty has just completed her Honours in Psychology from UCT
and will be doing her PGCE this year. Hayden begins his second
year doing his BSocSci at UCT. He intends going into teaching.

Our first day back at school!

Karen, Simon’s wife, is an Industrial Psychologist who has a PHD
from Wits. She has lectured at Wits, Wits Business School and at
UKZN. She has run a consultancy with a friend called Leadership
Insight, and specialised in Executive Coaching and Organisational
Development.
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Congratulations to Mr Jones who married
Nadia Lary in Lesotho on 6 January.

Mr Ntaka and his team merrily delivering
the stationery boxes to classrooms.
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Our New Grade 2 Block
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